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Celebrating more than 10 years of 
opening the door to the ameriCan dream 

Building skills and relationships for eighth grade, high school, and beyond.



more than ten years

of doing something

BoLd independent SchooL deStinationS incLude: 
austin preparatory school
bradford Christian academy 
brooks school 
Central Catholic high school 
Concord academy 
dublin school
groton school
Kimball Union academy 
milton academy 
noble & greenough school 
northfield mount herman 

notre dame high school 
phillips academy at andover 
phillips exeter academy
pingree school 
presentation of mary academy 
proctor academy 
saint John’s preparatory school
saint paul’s school 
sparhawk school 
the governor’s academy 

ManY p@p StudentS attend their hoMetown 
high SchooLS: 
Kipp academy
lynn Classical 
lynn english

lawrence high
north andover high
Wellesley high

p@p partnerS incLude:  
asian Center
breed middle school
Community day Charter school 
esperanza academy
Kipp academy

lawrence boys and girls Club
lawrence family development  

Charter school
Wetherbee school
youth development organization

coLLege acceptanceS incLude: 
amherst College 
boston College 
brigham young University 
College of the holy Cross 
florida southern University
gordon College 
harvard University
lesley University 
manhattanville College  
massachusetts College of pharmacy 

and health sciences

merrimack College
rensselaer polytechnic institute
rochester institute of technology
saint lawrence University 
southern new hampshire University 
stonehill College 
suffolk University
syracuse Univesity
tufts University
Utica College 
Wellesley College

over 350 lawrence and lynn  

students enrolled.

over 300 pingree community  

members engaged.

over $3,000,000 in secondary school  

scholarship money earned.



“o friends, not these tones!
rather, let us tune our voices in more 
pleasant and more joyful song.” 

— from the opening ChorUs, “ode to Joy,” 
of lUdWig van beethoven’s ninth symphony 

As I think about Prep@Pingree and Pingree School, there is much about which to be joyful. We can 
celebrate more than a decade of significant returns on all of our investments in time, talent, and treasure. 
Our first alumni have graduated secondary school and college, begun their careers, and started to take 
their rightful place as stewards of Prep@Pingree. Former Pingree student instructors who worked 
alongside master teachers as high school students have begun their own careers in teaching and public 
service, even beginning their own versions of programs and schools designed to level the playing field 
and create opportunity for all. Prep@Pingree has completed its strategic plan for its second decade 
which calls for extending the summer program into the academic year while building more robust funds 
for secondary school scholarships and non-tuition expenses including books, transportation, and team 
jackets. All of this is happening as Pingree School’s Campaign for Arts, Athletics, and Access provides the 
needed financial investments in people and physical spaces that benefit all in our community.

The pages in this year end report demonstrate what is possible when a handful of committed 
individuals set out together to be the change they hope for in the world. As we provide counsel to other 
organizations seeking to become even more excellent and relevant through genuine, mutually beneficial 
public-private partnerships, we are reminded that our story is only possible when students, their families, 
community partners, staff, and donors trust one another enough to take a calculated risk, together, on 
each other and the big idea of doing something important and hard.

Thank you, again, for making Prep@Pingree a priority in your lives.

Steve Filosa 
Executive Director of Prep@Pingree  
Pingree School Mathematics Teacher 

Prep@Pingree’s Founding Director Steve Filosa has been a teacher and administrator 
in independent schools for nearly 25 years. He serves as an advisory board member of 
Steppingstone Foundation’s National Partnership for Educational Access (NPEA).  
Mr. Filosa received his B.S. in mathematics from Tufts University and his J.D. from  
Suffolk University Law School. He is a member of the Massachusetts Bar Association.

Thank
you

July 25, 2013 was the day I had been waiting for since I was hired 
back in April as the new Program Director of Prep@Pingree. That 
seems like ages ago. Now, three months later, I feel like one of the 
family. It has been a memorable three months of learning names, 
faces, families, towns, and acronyms.

I am looking forward to growing this already fantastic program by 
strengthening its diversity on many different levels. I’ve had the 
opportunity to meet successful P@P alums from ninth graders to 
student instructors and teachers. Their success has been shared 
with our P@P students attending Pingree. My goal is to form a 
network of the past and present students in creating a support 
system for the academic year, recruiting potential students, and 
fostering new partnerships.

Over the past four weeks, I have attended four admission fairs, met 
with two program directors from Lynn who are not partners, and 
started the process of connecting with schools and clubs in the city 
of Salem. I believe this is a critical time to explore new venues that 
are close to Pingree. I am looking forward to this new beginning.

Paul Mayo 
Program Director of Prep@Pingree 
Pingree Interim Director of Multicultural Education

Paul Mayo joined Prep@Pingree last summer 
after serving as Director of Diversity at New 
Canaan Country School in Connecticut since 
1996 and teaching in the REACH Prep and 
Horizons Summer Student Enrichment programs 
for the past 17 years. He received his Bachelor’s 
degree from Bucknell University and a Master’s 
degree from the University of Bridgeport.



“Prep@Pingree to me was the master key for the rest of my life. It opened doors I had no 
idea it could open. There are lessons to this day that have helped me reach new goals, even 
get hired at my first real world job. And where am I today? Well, I’m a dreamer today.” 
p@p, pingree sChool  and gordon College alUmnUs

“Each day was a chance to learn about a new person, a new concept, and a new option 
in life that I never knew about. Each day was an adventure whether that be learning 
something new or traveling down what seemed to be an endless river. As each day passed, 
I gained knowledge from the teachers, but most importantly the counselors who took care 
of us and taught us inside and outside of the classroom. I grew to admire them and 
respect how they understood that they were able to have authority above us, yet they were 
willing to be our friends.” p@p and pingree sChool alUmna, sophomore 

at boston College

“I am grateful for the challenges (both academic and social) that my child received. 
He was challenged to meet new people and try different activities. He learned 
valuable life lessons about discipline and tenacity. He also brushed up on some 
academic fundamentals and discovered his learning styles for the first time.”    
p@p parent 2010

“In the end, schools are about inspiration. In that realm, Prep@Pingree is doing very good 
things — and even better than that.” friend of p@p

 

2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013

pingree headmaster Chris teare 
and pingree trustee malcolm 
Coates establish the pingree 
school diversity Committee of 
trustees, administration, faculty 
and parents. pingree school 
board of trustees unanimously 
approves, and partially funds, 
a proposal to launch prep@
pingree.

p@p holds its first 
summer session for 
13 rising eighth grade 
students from lawrence. 
Classes include english 
and math. four current 
pingree school students 
are hired to work as 
student instructors for 
the summer.

p@p increases its 
enrollment to 20 students, 
including eight rising 
ninth grade students, two 
of whom will be pingree 
school ninth graders. six 
current pingree school 
students are hired to work 
as student instructors for 
the summer.

p@p again 
enrolls 20 
students from 
lawrence. 
pingree school 
enrolls another 
two prep@
pingree alumni. 

p@p increases its enrollment 
to 25 students. pingree school 
again enrolls another two 
prep@pingree alumni. first 
annual fall trip to proctor 
academy for a boarding school 
tour and “read and write” nature 
walk led by pingree school’s 
english department Chair. 

p@p again enrolls 25  
students. pingree school 
enrolls another six  
prep@pingree alumni.  
p@p holds first annual 
secondary school 
admission panel for 
its students, adds 
engineering and history 
courses to the curriculum. 

p@p increases its enrollment 
to 30 students and includes 
students from lynn for the first 
time. pingree school enrolls 
another seven prep@pingree 
alumni. the first prep@pingree 
alumni graduate from high 
school and enter college. p@p 
receives first deferred gifts and 
endowment funds. 

p@p enrolls 35 
students from 
lawrence and 
lynn. pingree 
school enrolls 
another five 
prep@pingree 
alumni. 

p@p enrolls 
35 students 
from lawrence 
and lynn. 
pingree school 
enrollment is 
more than 5% 
prep@pingree 
alumni. 

p@p enrolls 
35 students 
from lawrence 
and lynn. 
pingree school 
enrollment is 
more than 5% 
prep@pingree 
alumni. 

p@p receives $1 million 
deferred gift and pilots enrolling 
a small fraction of tuition-
paying student. pingree school 
enrollment is 5% prep@
pingree alumni. the first prep@
pingree alumni graduate from 
college. governor deval patrick 
speaks at prep@pingree’s tenth 
anniversary celebration.

With the help of outside strategic planners, 
p@p leaders resolve to more fully 
“institutionalize” prep@pingree within pingree 
school, and consider augmenting staff and 
extending the summer program throughout 
the academic year. p@p’s mission revised to 
reflect the decision to enroll two tuition-paying 
students in addition to the majority of non-
tuition paying students from lawrence, lynn 
and other underserved communities.

p@p enrolls 50 students, five of whom pay tuition.  
implementation of strategic plan begins. 

strategic plan adopted in 2013 calls for prep@pingree to: 

•	 Extend	summer	program	into	academic	year	

•	 	Build	robust	funds	for	secondary	school	scholarship	
and non-tuition expenses 

•	 Formalize	teacher	mentoring	program

•	 Advise	other	schools	engaged	in	access	work



ongoing 
aCademiC and CUltUral 

enriChment

“I wanted to come by tonight to thank those 
of you who have supported Prep@Pingree, 
for the gift you have given these young people, 
and to make sure that you are clear that gift 
goes beyond enabling them to attend Pingree 
and schools like it, as important as that gift 
is. The gift you have given is enabling them to 
IMAGINE any setting, any path they want 
and then project themselves into it. And I want 
to tell you, as somebody who grew up on the 
South Side of Chicago, you have no idea how 
profound a gift that is.” 

governor deval patriCK at prep@pingree’s  
tenth anniversary Celebration
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once enrolled, at no cost to them, 
students from our partnering organizations in Lawrence and Lynn are provided everything 
they need to participate in the program — round-trip transportation from Lawrence and 
Lynn, meals, and all school supplies. Tuition-paying students from other communities are 
also invited to apply for a small number of available spaces. The summer session begins 
with a brunch at Pingree for Prep@Pingree families. As part of the program orientation, 
participants spend two days at Project Adventure engaged in team building activities. The 
program concludes with a graduation ceremony, followed by a final day trip.

Students spend four hours each day studying math, English, engineering design, and 
history in classes taught by experienced public and independent school teachers assisted 
by Pingree student instructors. These classes are followed by two hours of co-curricular 
activities including public speaking, interview and application workshops, swimming, arts, 
and athletics. On Fridays, students take day trips within greater Boston and Essex County, 
including a visit to a college campus and a canoe trip on the Ipswich River.

Upon graduation, program participants receive secondary school placement counseling and 
attend other activities throughout their eighth grade year.

Next year’s summer program will begin June 30, 2014  and end August 1, 2014.

then = 
2002

noW = 
2013

number of students enrolled in p@p/year 13 50

p@p alumni as percent of pingree enrollment 0% 5%

number of pingree students hired/year 3 6

number of p@p alumni on pingree faculty 0 1

number of full-time pingree staff 1 2

number of national Workshops,  
presentations, publications

0 10

number of advising relationships with 
other schools engaged in access Work

0 27

percentage past p@p student instructors  
with teaching, public service Careers

0 36%

total p@p budget $33,000 $300,000

average Cost/student/summer $2,500 $2,000

average Cost/student/pingree $30,000 $40,000

number of donors 15 150



Funding for Prep@Pingree is diverse and growing. 
A number of individuals and institutions with a deep 
commitment to the children in Lawrence, Lynn, and 
access to Pingree School have been generous contributors 
for the past 12 years. Thanks to a few forward-thinking 
individuals, Prep@Pingree is beginning to build an endowment for the long-term sustainability of the summer program and 
secondary school scholarships. Several new contributors supported Prep@Pingree for the first time this year. In addition, 
Prep@Pingree continues to receive support from Pingree School’s operating budget.
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abbot and dorothy h. stevens foundation

mr. and mrs. richard abedon

ayco Charitable foundation

the bertolon family foundation

polly and scott beyer

Kirk and Julie bishop

allie flather blodgett

boston financial management, inc.

mr. leo boyle

andrew and susan brengle

Catherine mcCarthy memorial trust fund

Charles g. pringle foundation

debbie and malcolm Coates

mr. and mrs. tim Collins

mr. and mrs. Christopher d. Connolly 
(mr. Christopher d. Connolly ’97)

mr. and mrs. edward Crowley

mr. and mrs. Jose a. Cueto

danversbank Charitable foundation

mr. and mrs. david dearborn

naga and shoba donti

eastern bank Charitable foundation

edward s. and Winifred g. moseley foundation

essex County Community  
foundation/greater lawrence summer fund

ms. meghan farley

fiduciary Charitable foundation

tracy and steve filosa

ms. Joy g. foley

dr. donna l. gilton ’68

mr. and mrs. John J. glessner iii

fred and Connie glore 
(Constance pemberton glore ’69)

mr. and mrs. Charles e. goodwin iii

mr. and mrs. f. Whitney hatch

shirin philipp and John higgins

highland street foundation

Jonathan horwitz and patricia Kravtin

ms. leslie K. horwitz ’10

June Jeswald

dr. timothy m. Johnson and ms. Jennifer e. groeber

michael Keating

the Kneisel foundation

anne hooper Kneisel ’66

mr. and mrs. philip g. lake 
(mr. philip g. lake ’85)

ms. Wendy lawton

the linda and steven Weinstein foundation

tom and nancy maher

elizabeth mainiero ’07

Jill and rob mainiero

mr. and mrs. alan mcCoy

mr. david mcgrath

mr. and mrs. Kurt melden

henry and nod meyer

mr. and mrs. William s. mosakowski

mr. and mrs. michael K. nelligan

ms. holly o’donohue ’03

o’hare family

eric p. olson and diana J. denning

Carolyn paczkowska and family

betsy payne

regina and robert piantedosi

deborah nelson and James pratt

mr. and mrs. richard l. purinton

ms. angela Katsos ray ’82

mr. and mrs. norman regan

rogers family foundation

Janet and mike rogers

mr. and mrs. henry rogers

robin and marcia rogers

Cliff and susan rucker

mr. r. michael sceery

mary scofield

Campbell b. seamans ’75 and dale seamans ’77

ellen and bruce shain 
(ellen reinhalter shain ’77)

Keith and ellen shaughnessy

allen l. smith and denise duChainey

John soursourian and Judith Klein

mr. and mrs. harry t. taft 
(ms. elizabeth allen taft ’73)

mr. michael s. tarshi and dr. adella agolli tarshi

ibrahim el hefni technical training foundation

Kirki thompson

alex and sally Uhle

ms. nguyet thu and mr. tho van

bill and mary Wasserman

r. Kingman Webster and dee Webster

mr. and mrs. steven m. Weinstein

mr. timothy J. Weinstein ’08

suzanne Wright

“Talk about bang for your buck, a dollar invested here 
has such a tremendous impact on these kids.  I’ve heard 
that said about charitable giving in under developed 
countries, but it’s nice to be able to do it in your backyard.” 

finanCe Committee Chair,  
past pingree sChool parent and past trUstee

FundinghoW Can i help? 
Prep@Pingree enrolls 50 students each 
year at a cost of roughly $2,500 per student. 
Despite a challenging economy, friends of 
Prep@Pingree supported our students and 
staff more than ever before. To fully sponsor 
a Prep@Pingree graduate to attend Pingree 
School costs $35,000 per year.

There are many ways to invest in Prep@
Pingree. Gifts of any size are appreciated.

For more information, please contact Steven Filosa, 
Executive Director, (978) 468-4415 x 265.

Your contributions will be invested in:

scholarships for prep@pingree alumni  
to attend pingree school $35,000

transportation, meals, learning materials
$10,000

stipends for pingree school students  
and prep@pingree alumni to work for  
prep@pingree $2,000

scholarships for lawrence and lynn middle
school students to attend prep@pingree 
$2,500

prep@pingree field trips $500



the mission of prep@pingree 
With the goal of assuring more access to high quality 
education, the dual mission of Prep@Pingree 
is to provide an ongoing academic and cultural 
enrichment program for talented, hard-working, 
middle school students predominantly from 
underserved communities and to strengthen the 
Pingree School community. Through an intensive 
five-week summer program and supplemental year-
round support, Prep@Pingree prepares admitted 
students for independent, parochial, and public 
high schools. Prep@Pingree balances rigorous 
academics with co-curricular experiences aimed at 
developing the whole student, staff members, and 
anyone who connects with Prep@Pingree.

prep@pingree  
advisory Committee
dwight b. Corning, prep@pingree advisory Chair,  

pingree board of trustees, p’10,’13

steven filosa, executive director of prep@pingree

sheila balboni, executive director the Community group

Kirk C. bishop, president, pingree board of trustees, p’06, ’06, ’08

Jock burns, pingree director of finance

german disla, p@p’02, ’03, pingree school ’06

mary dyer, pingree senior associate director of admission,  
director of diversity outreach, p’98, ’02,

John glessner, pingree history teacher, p’98, ’99

tim Johnson, head of pingree school

Judith h. Klein, pingree director of Communications and marketing, p’04

paige lewin, pingree associate director of Communications

therese melden, pingree board of trustees, p’09, ’11

Kimberley moore, pingree director of institutional advancement

eric stacey ’81, pingree director of admission 

michael tarshi ’97

mary Wasserman, p’02

malcolm Coates, prep@pingree founding trustee,  
pingree school overseer, advisory Chair emeritus

Pingree School | 537 Highland Street, South Hamilton, MA 01982

978 468.4415 | Fax 978 468.3758 | www.pingree.org


